
From the Principal’s desk...
Greetings everyone! 
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the academic
 session. 
Revisiting the past year which was riddled with difficulties
 and uncertainties, we see through the tough times we
 have emerged stronger. To rise above these unprecedented
times, with a stronger mind and heart is what we endeavor to
impart to our students  at Birla Shishu Vihar. 
As we usher in the New Year and embrace new found hope, it’s
worthy to note the invaluable contribution of our teaching staff.
Their resilience and perseverance in providing a beneficial
learning environment to our students is an admirable feat. As
students once again begin to grace the hallways of  school,
albeit slowly and steadily, we shall always strive to provide
them the best learning experience. Since last year, we have
witnessed a fundamental shift in the teaching-learning
experience. It has not been an easy transition and we once
again extend our heartiest gratitude to the staff, students and
parents for quickly adapting to the new circumstances. I
appreciate their constant efforts to ensure that our
commitment to quality education stays firm.
Lastly, wishing all of you a bright and prosperous  new year! 
Best wishes, 
Pavan Vashishtha
Principal
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New Year Resolution
 Speaking Activity

Kids Chronicle

New year resolution is something
which we want to achieve, something
which we promise to attain by the end
of the year. Every student sets new
year resolutions to bring up good
changes in his/her life and to work in
an organized way. In speaking activity
students adopted some useful skills
and fun hobbies, like some sports,
learning new languages, reading and
dancing.
Few students decided not to spend
hours  sitting in front of T.V, laptops,
smartphones and tablets but to enjoy
outdoor activities .

 

Rajesh Kumari



National Youth Day

Video

 Kids Chronicle

Swami Vivekananda was a Hindu monk and a man of
literature in India. He was born in Calcutta on 12
January, 1863.. The birth anniversary of Swami
Vivekananda in India is celebrated as National Youth
Day. Swami Vivekanand was a prodigy. He shocked
the world with his talents and skills. He always used
to meditate, and this is what provided him with
mental power. We all should learn from him and try to
be like him. He was, he is and will always remain an
inspiration to the youth of the world.
On this special Day, during the online session, few
students of Class- I and II dressed up like Swami Ji and
shared his views & quotes with their classmates. It
was really an inspiring session.

Rekha Sharma

https://youtu.be/lWuW6t-xgFY


Happy
Makarsankranti

Kids Chronicle

Makar sankarnti is mainly a harvest
festival and also the festival of joy and
happiness. Celebrating festivals in school
bring the awareness and build cultural
belief in children. The students of pre-
primary participated in different
activities. Class UKG kids celebrated the
festival by kite flying and having
sweets.They have shared photos and
videos. Similarly, class I kids participated
in kite making activity and writing slogans
on Corona awareness on there respective
kites during online class. As this festival is
celebrated differently in entire country
depending upon the state and its
traditions Class II  students  showcased
different cultures and customs of various
states during online classes. 

 

Kalpana Sharma

Video

https://youtu.be/_LusYwbNVR4


Kids Chronicle

Republic Day Celebration

Padlet Links

Birla Shishu Vihar celebrated 72nd Republic Day with
great patriotic fervor on 26th January, 2021. The 
 students of  Pre-Primary wing  dressed up in the
traditional attires of various states where each child
talked about the particularity and characteristic  of
any one state. Teachers explained the students the
importance of this day and urged them to do their
best and feel proud to be Indians. 

Rashmi Soni

https://padlet.com/rashmisonibsv/c1m9pfo3b8s59kah
https://padlet.com/sarikashukla30/nlz7a6otxef9xos5


FREEFREE  HANDHAND
DRAWINGDRAWING

COMPETITIONCOMPETITION

Kids Chronicle

Padlet Links

Free hand drawing is an essential experience for children to strengthen
their fine Motor skills,  eye hand coordination, concentration and
creativity with their imagination. These skills can be developed and
polished with good practice .Children are free to exhibit their
imagination about the thing they see around them on paper .So, in this
connection a free hand drawing competition was organised for Pre-
Primary students during online classes. We had a good number of
enthusiastic participants ready to showcase their talents. In this
connection these competitions give us a chance to recognise the hidden
talents of the students.                         
                                 

                                                     Girija Sharma

https://padlet.com/shalusardana1976/6wt66b4n386wzhwb
https://padlet.com/ranjanadev297/fr9vcxubtqntug8w


Happy Basant Panchmi

Kids Chronicle
Video

Vasant Panchami marks the preparation for the arrival of spring
season. It is also celebrated in reverence to the Hindu deity
Goddess Saraswati, epitome of knowledge, music and art.In an
endeavor to make our little BSVIANS familiar with our vibrant
culture, class UKG to II  celebrated the festival of Vasant Panchami
with great enthusiasm. On this auspicious occasion, our little
BSVIANS and teachers  all decked up in yellow attires .
 UKG toddlers recited poems wearing colorful costumes. Different
activities like poster making were done by class I and chanted
Saraswati Vandana. Group discussion on Marigold flower , Sarso
flower and about spring season was done by class II students.

Sunita Kumari

Video

https://youtu.be/BmFguty0gGU
https://youtu.be/DR27P7xKhSc


Children who enjoy reading not only
do better in language and literacy
subjects, but in all other subjects as
well.
For fun reading and for a few
reluctant readers “BOLO APP” was
introduced by the teachers of
classes l and ll. In this educational
app , there are on-tap features, for
learning the meaning as well as
listening to the correct
pronunciation of every word. In
digital storybooks, children find it
easier to understand every word
and pick up new vocabulary. 

Introducing 
BOLO APP

Kids Chronicle

Video
Sarika Shukla

https://youtu.be/irCaK6ke9LY


MEANS OFMEANS OF
  TRANSPORTTRANSPORT

Padlet links

Kids Chronicle

Three modes of transport were discussed with children and various
 activities were performed. Students of UKG class prepared models  on
transportation. Students of class l made posters of their imaginary
 vehicle and made bicycle  craft with the help of CDs and ice-cream sticks.
 Class ll students did transportation activity by making paper boats and
 aeroplane models.
                                                             
                                                          Ranjana Sharma

   

https://padlet.com/rashmisonibsv/nfqye7gqtzuu5zo1
https://padlet.com/ranjanadev297/Bookmarks


Our Helpers

Padlet Link

Kids Chronicle

The wheels of Human society moves on the fulcrum of interdependence. Every
individual is as vital as a spoke in this movement hence deserves recognition and
respect. Keeping this concern in view the students of Pre-primary learnt to respect and
recognise the efforts, services and contribution of each professional in the formation
of a harmonious community during an activity “ Meet our everyday heroes”. 
In this activity they met professionals from every walk of life. They interviewed them
and presented them thank you cards and chocolates as a token of appreciation. In this
way the students were oriented to be grateful to the people in their surroundings who
through their occupations keep the community  in progress.
                                                                                                                            

                                                                            
Shalini Arora

https://padlet.com/soniayush13/vsu4bfb91amlovv2


Nanhe Kavi

Video

Kids Chronicle

Warli art is a tribal art created by the tribal
people of Maharashtra. Various forms of
warli art were taught by the teacher in the
classrooom and children were encouraged to
draw it and write poetry of their own related
to the picture. Tiny tots of class 1 made
beautiful poems and worli art posters .
Children were excited and had fun doing this
warli art activity. 

Kiran Gaur

https://youtu.be/OlLV9cqf4AU


Let's spread love and
happiness through colors!!
Children of Pre- Primary
expressed their love for 
 colors through singing  songs
and dancing on the beats of
Holi songs. They expressed
their feelings by making card
on the occasion. They enjoyed
it most. Giving them a theme
and see them let their
imagination fly, made all the
difference .

Soni Kumari

Padlet link

Kids Chronicle

https://padlet.com/soniayush13/1pde5q12xtfdf0xa


Parent's 

Feedback

Padlet links
 

With the schools remaining closed for an extended duration came
the reality of online teaching.  At the end of the session parents of
classes I and II were requested to share their thoughts and
experiences  on the online classes . Parents really appreciated the
efforts of the teachers. They  praised the diligent work done by the
teachers during this strenuous time frame. Teachers are also very
thankful and grateful fot their enthusiasm and thoughtfulness.

Rashmi Soni

https://padlet.com/rashmisonibsv/t043cek0ki86gwx8?utm_campaign=transactional&utm_content=padlet_url&utm_medium=email&utm_source=started_a_padlet
https://padlet.com/ranjana060078/nncpr3s8tr8jqxj1


Hawan Ceremony

A new school year presents itself with new
challenges, things to learn and the opportunity to
grow. Each year the Birla Shishu Vihar fraternity
embarks on this journey with a Havan ceremony.
As is custom, the school gathered in the Central
Lawn to start the new session on a positive and
prosperous note. The Havan ceremony began with
enthusiasm buzzing from everyone. Positive
vibrations and the holy chants from the Havan
pervaded throughout the premises, purifying the
atmosphere. Respected Principal Sir and the staff
joined in the ceremony. It concluded with the Aarti
and Prasad distribution to all present.

 

Sarika Shukla




